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Dainty Frocks & Fashionable Gowns
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rTTI &\u2666* present season is essentially one of silk and of cotton. No other fabric seems to

"\u25a0\u25a0 have any definite place. The cottons are marvelously beautiful and the silks are-shown

in really wonderful colors, designs and weaves, so that there is nothing ~ like f sameness or ~

monotony. A great many silks are made in lingerie style with trimming of lace * and .' of fine

' : tucks and the like, and a great many f cotton materials are of sufficient weight and dignity to

be treated quite after the manner of silk.

THE young girl's frock and ? the;
Httle girl's dress are *both
trimmed : with; lace \u25a0' and > are jlaid

in the fine tucks that seem to belong
to lurnmei fabrics. The dress of the
older girl consists of just a plain
straight bkirt joined to a ;prettily
tucked blouse. In this case, it is
made of white voile with trimming'
of heavy lace banding ' and ;' thin[. lace

insertions. The -back view is Ishown
ith high neck -5 and long sleeves.
bile is an unquestioned ,favorite this'

»uramer, but any and every material
hat can be tucked and trimmed with
ace can be utilized. The ; little girl,3

dress also . shows ;- a"; straight skirt,;
but the tucks are laid in: groups and
the trimming is arranged v' between.
these groups inr a < veryv7novel and
interesting; way. ;It\u25a0is probable' that
most girls will like the round /neck.'
and bhort sleeves, but ;; there -is very>
great latitude allowed in such matters I
this season and ; the / dress < can .-be
made high by means, of a yoke and ,
the sleeves can - be cut longer and
gathered into deep cuffs. ' Such ? a
frock is pretty for all ; the lawns,
batistes and the like, for voile and ;
marquisette and \u25a0\u25a0* the simple cotton
crepes that ? are tso I smart whiley. there; -are .simple childish silks that are
qmte appropriate. India silk and
«Hve de chine -both ;being 3 extensively'

U6ed. \ Since crßp% de chine washes as .
;perfectly as :linen, i\i\is really a very

practical material for girls' wear. : v- J

EVERY kind of draped over skirt
: is ,fashionable. The gown < that

\u25a0;-, j*fchows that feature also includes -

* a blouse finished with the new Medici
.-" collar - and it is chic ;in ; every detail.
The favorite two-piece skirt makes the

foundation ;of the .?? costume and the i,
timple.; tunic that is cut inione piece V;
is draped over it, the fullness J held v:-:
by a ,Wide band of:lace. The bodice is ;?r
made with the crossed over center
portion that is > extremely \u25a0 new and

" extremely fashionable, with half low
neck and Medici collar. The costume
is a chic one for all afternoon and in-
formal evening occasions. \u25a0- Pretty aa,
it is, however, open \u25a0\u25a0: necks are not
becoming to all women and a. different|;
effect ; can be obtained ;_ by omitting
the Medici collar and adding a yoke
or chemisette =\u25a0 of lace or other ' thin ? -material, while " the sleeves : can *be?

made longer* if'a more prosaic effect
is wanted. / In the picture, figured
eilk is made' with trimming of : lace
jbut, since both the shoulder drapery
and the tunic have straight edges, .
they ~ can be ">. made \u25a0 fromI bordered:;.material or ifrom flouncing, and ?\u25a0 lace -;..flouncing^ver embroidered Lvoile wouldt >
make a very dainty effect.

DRAPED skirts that are open at i:s ,: one side are among the .newest .r? -' --.\u25a0*._.,\u25a0?.\u25a0?».-\u25a0?.\u25a0-,?', . features. - The costume at : the \u25a0\u25a0>

-.-?.., , '?\u25a0'?<;\u25a0.\u25a0 ' ?extreme right shows one such that can T
be used over a panel as in this instance .^
or without it. The skirt is a charm-. *... \u25a0\u25a0 , ~- \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0?,',, :. . .ingly graceful one, 4 simple withal, being

j - * ; ??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?? '.'made in two pieces that are overlapped.
The ibodice iis finished with a most
becoming bertha -, that seems especially s

well adapted to lace but can be made «
from; fine," soft imull with hem-stitched H|
rdges. In one view, the gown is shown
with open neck and . short sleeves and,
in another, with high -neck and long -p?m*th , - \u25a0 ~ -kv\u25a0 -\u25a0 - -elceves. . Both treatments are fash-
ionable. The gown shown in ;the back
view is made of foulard with trim-
ming of lace and banding and the one
shown inIthe front viewjis made of
*ilktserge ,with , the :pane| and girdle of

;figured silk\u25a0 and ; the ;' bertha 2ofi heavy
lace. The model is a good one for

'many materials, however. It is beau-
tiful made up in crtpe de chine with
panel of4- chiffon, it is charming de-
veloped tin charmeuse cre*pe, ie ji»j vtrv

\u25a0Calais *:\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 v J--,-:"4s«»»6«N^^tt«if«^fIpretty and very practicu | made ofI,cotton voile with shadow lace as. trim-
ming and it can be used ,with» perfect

Isuccess lin the light weight Ieponge v

that is such a favorite. ,

FASHION NOTES OF INTEREST.

TlE season of holiday making
I draws near. When we reach

. , the beginning of May, summer
seem, very close and the average
woman is much occupied with plans
for the spending of the long, bright
day*. Whether she will go to a hotel,

to one of the fascinating mountain
clubt or to her own home, there willbej
needed a suitable wardrobe ,and *unv. . - -. ?- ,?-\u25a0-?'*.? \ ,-'-asbebc
mer, in these days, meant, so- many

occasions, so many different . needs,
that the subject one of general
interest. As a prelude to the teal
holidays, there will be, of course, the
closing of the schools and f Commence*
rnent with all its attendant demands;
therefore, while; the costume for golf,
the proper tennis, outfit and the tramp-
ing costume may He nearest to the

\ heart of the younger contingent, the
pretty, dainty gov;ns make one of the
first needs.

Since the season is one of essentially

Ifeminine effects and lovely-§ fabrics,

such coitumes are somewhat unusually
fascinating. .Undoubtedly a very

generou* amount of net, urn pie shadow
lace and similar transparent imateruU
iwill be used. This is the day ofg
diaphanous and all these fabrics §i
are: essentially ,? youthful so - that . they .
?eem especially w*»ll adapted to this

use. , One of the prettiest frocks con-.
ceivable is already in the process of
making for early in May. It is not
designed for the graduate s but for the
girl who has stilla year of study ahead.
and consequently, it shows touches of .
color, but. for that very reason, it
makes a good >model .\u25a0for summer needs,
for the dance, for the dinner and for
any occasion that occurs during even-
ing hours. The foundation slip is of
the softest India silk in a beautiful
ehade of rose pink. The ekut consists
of two flounces of 1>hadow lace in the
softest possible shade of cream and.
over the foundation, beneath %the iedge
of the upper flounce,, there ib arranged
a garland of tiny little chiffon roses.and their . leaves. The blouse .is just -
the familiar one with round neck and

Ishort sleeves but includes ;; a surplice
of the lace that is caught at the left

I of the front iwith an ornament of these &
tame jroses and s the ;finish\\i\a sajh of

f blue ribbon tied in a big mousttM
P bow in the back. The neck edge is

finished iwith a little,tucker of'fine ;lace fit
S and s£f altogether \%% charming; \ in as.;
IIinfinitelyigirlish% way well!could ba.
itFlowers and other trimmings arranged m
''.'under transparent {material* are being

much used. They are * wonderfully
\u25a0 beautiful and the half ,veiled effect
Malways gives allmystical. suggestion ft

- that v: not « without ; fascination. V-v*i.'>\u25a0

;"-.; \ Description of Patterns

7854 Girl's Tucked Dress, 10 to 14 ' 7842 Fancy Blouse with or without
years. Tunic, 34 to 42 buet.

With 5 Straight Skirt, J.Round or High V With V-Shaped Neck and Medici Collar
" : Neck, Short or Long Sleeves. or Hi2h Neck; Short or Long Sleeves.

7834 Tucked Semi-Prineesse D.ess for "3*4 Twu-Picce Skirt, 22 to 32 waist.

and-SmalV Women, 14. i6.and Semi Princcsse GoWnt 34 to 4O
; 18 years.

' >; bust.
With Four Gored Skirt, Square or KigK , r WithIT Piece Skirt, with V-Shaped :

\u25a0 . Neck, Elbow or Long Sleeve*. -: or High Neck, Elbow or Long Sleeves.
\u25a0'" \u25a0 '''';' ''-:: '""':'? i,

*7" \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:"'-- \u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0 ?«

'
\u25a0\u25a0«.\u25a0\u25a0.?\u25a0?-\u25a0'-??.""-\u25a0>?'\u25a0 --\u25a0.?».»\u25a0.. -\u25a0\u25a0; « *---\u25a0\u25a0- .--\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0,.- ->--\u25a0 \u25a0?*?

May Mantcn ''Fattcrhe fer all the Designs Shown on
flj this page may be obtained by sending 10 cents for each

pattern wanted to the Fashion Department this paper.

FASHION DEPARTMENT

I cr.dosc csnts for which send ne the following patterns.

S«ad Tattfin TvO s=i«

Send Pattern No Si«

To iN'am*) ? ? ? ?

(Street and Number)

(Towe or City)

' ; IMPORTANT?Write your mni'S and addrw* plainly, and always *pecify: aire . wanted.i< \. Be ture to order by'number under. K*t& illustration. _- * ~\'i'' >


